SPORTING COLUMBUS PARTNERS WITH ZOCHOWSKI
PLASTIC & RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGERY
Second Training Jersey Agreement for Club
SC to incorporate branding on back panel of all training jerseys for two years
For Immediate Release: May 8, 2020
Contact: Jeffrey Warren, 614.284.9746 (Sporting Columbus) or Heidi Rios, 614.490.7500
(Zochowski Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery)
COLUMBUS – Sporting Columbus and Zochowski Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery today announced a
major, two -year sponsorship agreement making Zochowski Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery a training
jersey partner. The sponsorship represents a significant relationship as it is the first transaction for the back
panel of the training jersey.
All training jerseys will prominently incorporate the Zochowski Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery logo.
Sporting Columbus teams are set to debut new training jerseys in August, 2020.
“The reputation of Dr. Christpher Zochowski as one of the best plastic surgeons in Ohio along with his
commitment to helping patients in their hour of need are powerful forces and we are honored to proudly
stand alongside Dr. Zochowski,” said Sporting Columbus President Jeffrey Warren. “Zochowski Plastic &
Reconstructive Surgery and Sporting Columbus are both committed to positively impacting our
community, and this partnership represents the collaborative capabilities of two brands that firmly believe
in Central Ohio.”
“As a resident of New Albany, the community is very important to me,” said Dr. Christpher Zochowski.
“We look forward to our new partnership with Sporting Columbus, and to working together to take the
soccer experience in Central Ohio to the next level.”
ABOUT SPORTING COLUMBUS
Sporting Columbus aspires to be the finest youth sports organization and an integral part of player growth
(on and off the field). By promoting development and sportsmanship in an enjoyable environment, Sporting
Columbus encourages a healthy lifestyle and love of sports in its players. Sporting Columbus was founded
in 2018 by Dave Merrick, Geoff Starks and Jeffrey Warren, partners over the past 20 years in various youth
sports ventures including seven years as Columbus Crew SC player development directors. Each founder
brings his own set of skills from coaching to business development that overlap and work well together to
set-up Sporting Columbus to succeed at achieving its mission.
Website: SportingColumbus.com | Twitter: @SportingCol | Instagram: @Sporting_Columbus| Hashtag:
#Sporting_Columbus| Facebook.com/sportingcolumbus | Phone: 614.284.9746
ABOUT ZOCHOWSKI PLASTIC & RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGERY

Zochowski Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery believes that aesthetic and reconstructive medicine is a
key part of total wellness. Whether it’s non-surgical treatments that keep you looking your best,
correcting a congenital defect, healing damage done by cancer, or contouring the body, plastic surgery has
the power to change lives.
Website: zochowskiplasticsurgery.com | Twitter: @DrCZochowski | Instagram: @zplasticsurgery |
Hashtag: #zochowskiplasticsurgery | Facebook.com/zochowskiplasticsurgery | Phone: 614.490-7500

